
INT. JULIETTE'S BOHEMIAN PAD - LIVING ROOM - MORNING

CASSAVETES lies face down on the couch. A sheet twists under
him. A pillow lies on the floor without a pillow case.

JULIETTE, in slightly formal work attire, walks in and out
of the room. Into the kitchen. Into her bedroom.

All in a normal way, never acting like she's worried about
waking Cass up. When she's ready to go she approaches him.

She looks down at him on the couch. His mouth is wide open.
His face is booze-puffy. She nudges him with her toe.

Nothing. She nudges him harder. Still nothing. He grunts in
his sleep and opens his mouth even wider.

Juliette shrugs when she gets a phone call. She answers it
as she walks out the front door.

JULIETTE
Yo. Word.

CLUNK. The door closes behind her.

INT. JULIETTE'S BOHEMIAN PAD - LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

CREAK. Juliette negotiates her way through the door with an
armful of groceries and work shit.

Cass sits on the edge of the couch with his head in his
hands. He clearly just woke up.

Juliette throws him a grossed-out look.

JULIETTE
Oh for fucks sake.

She drops her things on the counter and marches into the
kitchen. Cass scratches his armpit.

Juliette marches right up to him. Their knees almost touch.
She shoves an open beer in his hand.

JULIETTE
You took one on the chin. Big deal.
Fucking butch up and get dressed.
We're doing a thing.

She marches off. Cass takes a hefty swig.



CASSAVETES
Fuck, Jules.

It's more an admission of defeat than a moment of chagrin.
They're going out tonight whether he likes it or not.

INT. JULIETTE'S CAR - CONTINUOUS - NIGHT

Cass and Juliette share a road-soda as she drives the car
down Figueroa Avenue. Cass's face is buried in his phone.

He looks at Lucy's Facebook Page. Juliette notices.

JULIETTE
Didn't you block her and make all
your shit private?

CASSAVETES
I'm logged in on her account. Obvi.

He stares at a friendly comment as it appears.

CASSAVETES
Who the fuck is "Barry"?

Juliette stops at a red light. She checks her lipstick in
the rear view.

JULIETTE
Who the fuck is "Cass" these days?

CASSAVETES
She's the one that logged in on my
phone. I just pressed "sign in."

JULIETTE
You're off the rails, amigo.

CASSAVETES
Yuuuuuup.

The light turns green. BLOOP. He gets a new email. He swipes
over to read it without closing Lucy's Facebook.

CASSAVETES
Yo, go up 59. I gotta grab something
real quick.

JULIETTE
Drugs? Please tell me it's drugs.
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CASSAVETES
Kinda.

EXT. HOUSE ON THE HILL - STREET - NIGHT

Juliette hangs a cigarette out the window. Cass walks down a
crooked flight of steps with a crate in his arms.

It's filled with records. He opens the door to the back seat
and slides it in. He pulls out three and cherishes them.

CASSAVETES
We gotta go back to your place. I
need to squirrel these fuckers away.

Two of them are the records he smashed during his epic fight
with Lucy. The silly-expensive ones.

The third is a beat up kids record. Like a Strawberry
Shortcake type thing.

Juliette watches him stare at the records.

JULIETTE
Get in the damn car.

EXT. THE RINKY DINK TAVERN - BACK PARKING - NIGHT

Juliette stands outside the car. She wraps on the window.
Cass pout-hugs the three records to his chest.

JULIETTE
It'll be fine. No one wants your
haggard shit. Trust me.

Cass looks at the records. They're in primo condition. He
glares at Juliette. She makes a "hurry up" motion.

JULIETTE
I swear.

He leans in to the backseat, slides the records into the
middle of the stack, and covers the crate with a blanket.

INT. THE RINKY DINK TAVERN - BAR - NIGHT

Cass and Juliette sit at the corner of the bar. They shoot
the shit with a HEAVILY TATTOOED BARTENDER.
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They clearly know her. And like her enough that Cass
actually glances up from his phone every now and then.

Juliette looks around the crowded bar.

JULIETTE
How many of these broads have you
gotten raw with?

CASSAVETES
Nuh uh. I don't kiss and tell.

He swipes over to Lucy's messages. There's a pretty long
back and forth between her and John Train.

He doesn't read it. He just stares at the thumbnails.

CASSAVETES
The fuck?

YOINK. Juliette grabs the phone. Cass looks daggers at her.

CASSAVETES
Give it.

Juliette swivels off her stool.

JULIETTE
After you show some chill.

She slides it out of sight and grabs Cass's hand.

EXT. THE RINKY DINK TAVERN - BACK DECK - NIGHT

Juliette and Cass dance themselves clean amidst a crowd of
hep-young-things. A DJ plays 90's Mod Music.

It looks about as fun as a dance party at a bar - not a
club - can look. Cass really goes for it.

The DJ leaves a gap between songs. Juliette sips from a
flask and passes it to Cass.

A YOUNG HEP FELLA gives him a reproachful look. Cass brings
his face as close to the guys as he possible can.

CASSAVETES
Whatever I want in this town.

He lets out a "WOOOO" that gets lost when the next song
kicks in. It's "Babies" by Pulp.
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Despite being a pretty peppy song, it punches him in the
gut. He stands completely still as people dance around him.

He drains what's left of the flask.

INT. THE RINKY DINK TAVERN - CORNER BOOTH - NIGHT

Juliette collapses next to Cass.

CASSAVETES
Lemme get my phone.

JULIETTE
Not until you have some god damn fun.

She waves a bag of coke in his face.

CASSAVETES
I thought your coke guy was out of
town.

JULIETTE
Dude. Don't be saying I have a "coke
guy." That's some silly shit.

Cass's only response is to put on his sunglasses.

JULIETTE
But yeah, anyway. He came back early.
I think with a buddy of yours.

She motions at the bar. BILLY BONES, a lives-with-his-mom
basement-dweller if ever there was, tries to order a drink.

Billy catches Cass's eye and scowls. Cass laughs.

CASSAVETES
Fuck out of here. I totally ripped
that guy off last year. Shit. I
completely forgot about that.

JULIETTE
Big time?

CASSAVETES
Yeah. Pretty big time. He had it
coming. Total cunt.

Billy still can't get a drink. He half waves at Cass. Cass
lifts his beer back at him.
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CASSAVETES
Fuck it. Lets do some blow.

EXT. THE RINKY DINK TAVERN - AROUND THE SIDE - NIGHT

Juliette leans - cool as fuck - against the wall. She smokes
at exactly the speed she wants to smoke.

Cass paces.

CASSAVETES
Would you fucking come on already.

JULIETTE
I don't smoke and walk. It's not my
thing.

CASSAVETES
Smoke faster.

JULIETTE
Nah. Go on with your rant.

He opens his mouth to talk with an excited look. The
excitement leaves as soon as it came, though.

CASSAVETES
I feel like I've talked about it too
much. I don't want to bum your scene.

JULIETTE
You guys just split. Have at it. I'm
fine with it. I mean. I love Lucy and
it was totally your fault. But you're
my people. Rant away.

CASSAVETES
See? I fuckin' knew it. Everyone
thinks it's my fault and it totally
wasn't. She's impossible.

JULIETTE
I don't know, man. She like paid your
rent and did nice shit for you all
the time. All you ever really did was
gripe on it.

CASSAVETES
Ah ha! What about in the sack? I went
down on that broad for like hours at
a time. Head for days.
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JULIETTE
You hella brag about that stuff. All
"that's my thing" this and "it gets
me off" that. So what. You're pissed
she believed you? I don't get it.

CASSAVETES
She.

Cass pauses to do a bump off his hand.

CASSAVETES
Fuck. I totally brag about that shit.
And she was no slouch. Jesus fuck
what she could do with her hands.

He puts more coke on his hand and holds it in front of
Juliette. She does it.

JULIETTE
Hey. Did you know your brother was in
town? I saw that little rascal eating
at the damn HP Cafe.

CASSAVETES
He what? For real?

JULIETTE
So you didn't know he was back?

Cass slides his sunglasses up on his forehead. His eyes
narrow. He rubs his chin. Nope. He didn't know.

A car HONKS its horn. A shitty lemon - really, it's amazing
this thing runs - SCREECHES to the corner.

Billy Bones sticks his head out the passenger window.

BILLY BONES (O.C.)
Hey Cass.

Cass turns. Billy flips him the double bird and chucks a
half full milk shake at him. It misses by a mile.

The car SCREECHES off.

JULIETTE
Wotta twerp.

Cass lowers his shades and heads for the parking lot.
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EXT. THE RINKY DINK TAVERN - BACK PARKING - NIGHT

Cass and Juliette stare at the FUCKING SMASHED WINDOW TO HER
BACK SEAT. Cass's records are gone.

Juliette overloads. She kicks the living shit out of her
car. She swears in really creative ways.

Cass stands there until she settles down a little. The first
time she does it doesn't last. She rages on.

The second time she takes a break to catch her breath. Cass
stares at the place where his records used to be.

CASSAVETES
Yo. How much coke we got?

Juliette throws her bag through the smashed window.

EXT. JULIETTE'S CAR - CONTINUOUS - NIGHT

Cass hangs his head out the window as Juliette barrels down
the freeway. They're a good distance from L.A.

Appropriately galvanizing music BLARES. Juliette hunches
over the steering wheel and motions at Cass.

He rolls up the window, puts some coke on his hand, and
holds it in front of her. SNIFF.

The galvanizing music galvanizes even more.

EXT. EASTERN CALI SUBURBAN STREETS - CONTINUOUS - NIGHT

Juliette drives past a gas station and turns slowly onto a
row of nearly identical houses. The boring kind.

The headlights are off. Cass squints at the addresses.

CASSAVETES
I think we overshot it.

JULIETTE
I'm not so into this anymore. I
really have to pee.

CASSAVETES
Butch up.
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JULIETTE
Nah. Fuck this, Cass. They're just
records. You like finding records you
want. Let's just call it.

CASSAVETES
Fuck that.

JULIETTE
You said you ripped him off, right?
Doesn't this make you even?

CASSAVETES
Turn up here.

She stops the car.

JULIETTE
I'm turning around.

Cass whirls on her in a rage.

CASSAVETES
Turn this fucking car at the next god
damn corner or so help me god.

He throws himself into his seat as hard as he can. Juliette
stares like she's figuring out whether or not to slap him.

JULIETTE
Have you lost your fucking mind? Cuz
I'll help you find it.

He folds his arms over his chest.

CASSAVETES
One of the records was for Lucy. OK?

He looks out the window. Juliette stares at him. REV. She
turns the key in the ignition and turns at the next corner.

EXT. CRAPPY SUBURBAN HOME - NIGHT

Cass scopes the scene of an especially boring house with an
overgrown lawn. All the windows are dark.

JULIETTE
I dunno. I don't see the car.
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CASSAVETES
This is it. I mailed that fuck enough
shit over the years. He lives in the
back house.

He opens the door. Juliette puts her hand on his shoulder.

JULIETTE
Cuz. This is as far as I go.

He nods at her and hops out of the car. Juliette watches him
strut down the driveway.

INT. EMPTY BACK HOUSE - CONTINUOUS - NIGHT

SCREEEEEECH. A rusty screen pops out of its frame and
CLATTERS on the floor. Cass climbs in a second later.

The place is completely empty. The walls hold the outline of
tape marks and holes where nails used to be.

Cass doesn't notice right away. He walks from one small room
to the next before it hits him.

He goes through the motions of searching the place anyway.
He opens and closes cabinets. He peeks in the bathroom.

He finds a garbage bag under the sink and cracks it open.
It's filled with the ghost of a dozen fish filet sando's.

He walks back into the room he crept into. And stands there
in the dark. His fists clench. His shoulders hunch.

He KICKS THE WALL as hard as he can. Chunks of cheap plaster
scatter across the floor.

BOOP BOOP. A quick double siren sounds. Without a thought
Cass bolts into the kitchen and hops out the window.

An AMBULANCE cruises into view at the end of the driveway
through a window in the front room.

It passes where Juliette's car was. But isn't anymore.

EXT. THE HELLISH SUBURBS - GAS STATION - LATER

Cass strolls in to the sickly pale light of the 24 hour
mini-mart. He's been walking a while.

He's sweaty and dirty. There are a few scratches on his
arms. Dude been running through some woods.
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He checks his pockets. No phone. Only a couple of bucks. He
looks around as though he expects to see Juliette's car.

He doesn't. He shuffles into the MiniMart. The cashier gives
him a bored nod. Cass buys a forty and gets some change.

He shuffles out and heads for the payphone.

EXT. THE HELLISH SUBURBS - GAS STATION - MORNING

Cass sits with his back against the wall of the most
isolated, shady part of the MiniMart.

He polishes off his 40. Tangled up in the early morning,
bright world of people going to work, he looks insane.

A car makes a long slow approach to where he sits. It's
Lucy's car. Lucy drives it. She opens the passenger door.

He leaves his empty on the ground and hops in the car.

INT. LUCY'S CAR - FREEWAY - DAY

The two sit in absolute silence. A heavy-ass one that's been
going on forever. Cass intentionally doesn't look at her.

She checks him out from time to time - she can't help it.
Her concern for his current state is all over her face.

She clears her throat.

LUCY
So. Can I ask you something?

Cass perks up. She spoke first. He wins. He slides more
upright and makes a point of looking out the window.

CASSAVETES
Sure.

LUCY
Do you have any idea what happened to
my dads pocket-watch?

It's the wrong question for him to hear. He holds steady for
a second - but only a second - before -

- he bursts in to tears.

CUT TO BLACK:
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